Department of Housing and Residential Life
Single Room & University Village
Waiting List for 2013-2014

**NOTE:** Only those students who hold a valid on campus assignment for the 2013-2014 academic year will be eligible to be on the waiting list.

Student Name: ___________________________ UM ID: ___________________________

Contact Telephone #: _____________________ E-mail: ___________________________

2013-2014 Assignment: __________________________

NUMBER ONLY THOSE PREFERENCES THAT YOU WILL ACCEPT. (1=first choice, 2= second choice, 3=third choice, etc.)

____EATON RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE-NO FRESHMEN SINGLES (non-suite, private bath)

____PEARSON RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE-NO FRESHMEN SINGLES (non-suite, private bath)

____MAHONEY RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE -NO FRESHMEN SINGLES (non-suite, private bath)

____HECHT RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE - FRESHMEN ONLY (small singles only)

____STANFORD RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE- FRESHMEN ONLY (small single only)

(MUST HAVE 60+ COMPLETED UM CREDITS TO QUALIFY TO LIVE IN UNIVERSITY VILLAGE)

____UNIVERSITY VILLAGE - IBIS MODEL (1:1)

____UNIVERSITY VILLAGE - PALM MODEL (2:2)

____UNIVERSITY VILLAGE - CANE MODEL (4:2)

____UNIVERSITY VILLAGE - VILLAGER MODEL (4:4)

____UNIVERSITY VILLAGE - LAKE MODEL (4:4)

REMEMBER, THERE IS AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE IF YOU ARE ASSIGNED TO A SINGLE ROOM OR VILLAGE APARTMENT; VILLAGE ASSIGNMENTS COME WITH A COMMITMENT THROUGH JULY 2014.

Special Notes: ________________________________________________________________

I understand that when my name is reached on the waiting list, the Department of Housing and Residential Life will attempt to contact me. Should I fail to respond to the correspondence within the allotted time, or if I am unable to be reached after three attempts, I understand that my name will be removed from the waiting list.

______________________________________________  __________________________
Student Signature                                      Date